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?? ????
??????????? ???? ????????
????????????????????? ????
????????????????????????
????????
??? If you work hard, you will pass your exams.
????? ????????? ??????????
?????????????????
??? Al : . . . What do you charge for a visit ?
Willie : A dollar.
Al : A dollar ? That’s very cheap for an examination.
Willie : It’s not an examination It’s just a visit.
“Hello and Goodbye” . . . ”Hello and How
Are You?” is ten dollars.
Al : If you ask me, you’re a quack.
Willie : If I was a duck I would ask you . . . Now roll
up your sleeve, I wanna take some blood.
?N. Simon The Sunshine Boys?
???? ??? ????????? Geis and Lycan
?2001? ? ‘nonconditional conditionals’ ???? ??
?????????? ??? Sweetser ?1990? ?? ?
????????? ???????????????
????????????????? ???????
?speech-act conditionals? ????? ??? Noh ?2000?
?? ???? ?metarepresentation? ???????
??????? ??????????????????
???????????????? ?material implica-
tion? ???????????????
????? ??????????????????
?? Noh????????????????????
???????? ????????? ???????
??????????????? ?quotaion? ???
?????????? ??????????????
???
?? ?????
??????????????? Sweetser???
????? ???????????????? ???
????????????????????????
?????????????? ???? ??????
?????? Declerck and Reed ?2001? ??????
? ?open-P clause? ????? ?closed-P clause? ?
??????? ?????? ???? ???? ?????
??? ?????????????????? ???
??? ???? ????????????? ????
??????????? Van der Auwera ?1986? ??
????????????????????????
?????? ???????????? ??????
????? ?i?, ?ii?, ?iii? ????????? ???
?? ?a? ???? ?b? ??????????????
????????
?i? ????? ?open-P? ?? ??????????
???
??? a. Oh, waiter. I’ll be expecting some people. If any-
body asks for me, I will be right here.
b. If anybody asks for me, I ask ?you to say that I
will be right here?
??? a. ?The door bell is ringing. Jane knows that Mary
does not want to see John?
Jane to Mary : If that’s John, are you not here?
?Noh ?2000 : 204??
b. If that’s John, do you ask ?me to tell him that you
are not here??
??? a. Mitch recrossed his legs. Money, that was the big
question, particularly how it compared to his
other offers. If it isn’t enough, thought Mitch,
then it was nice to meet you fellas. If the pay is
attractive, then we can discuss families and mar-
riages and football and churches.
??
??????? ?speech-act conditionals? ?????
? ? ? ?
? J. Grisham The Firm?
b. If it isn’t enough, then ?I will say that it was nice
to meet you fellas?.
??? a. He ?? My father? could be almost invisible as a
human being, but I still had to be smaller. So if I
got good grades in school, then I was a pussy for
not playing football. Or if I cut my hair for him, it
was never short enough. If I shaved my head,
then I looked like a psycho. I never won the
game. Never. And if he couldn’t make me smaller
with words, . . . ?Life as a House?
b. If I got good grades in school, then ?he said that
I was a pussy for not playing football?.
??a?, ??a?, ??a?, ??a? ?? ???????????
??? ???????? ??b?, ??b?, ??b?, ??a? ?
? ? ???????????????? ??????
??a? ?????? ?!?, ??a? ???? ???, ??a?, ??a?
???? ?
?
? ?? ???????????????
????????????????
??? a. ! ?P ? you say Q?
b. ? ?P ? I say Q?
c.
?
?P ? I will say Q?
c.
?
?P ? he said Q?
???? ??a? ?? ??b? ???????? ?I ask? ?
?????? ??a? ???? ??b? ?????????
????
??? a. I ask ?you to say that I will be right here if any-
body asks for me?.
b. If anybody asks for me, ? I ask ?you to say that I
will be right here??.
?ii? ????? ?open-P? ?? ??????????
????????????
??? a. If I may say so, that’s a crazy idea.
b. If I may say so, I say ?that’s a crazy idea?.
???? a. If it’s not rude to ask, what made you decide to
leave IBM?
b. If it’s not rude to ask, I ask ?what made you de-
cide to leave IBM?.
???? a. If I haven’t already asked you to do so, please
sign the guest book before you go.
b. If I haven’t already asked you to do so, I ask
?you to sign the guest book before you go.
??a?, ???a?, ???a? ?????? ??????????
????????????????? ???????
?????????????????????? ??
???? ????????????????????
???????????????
???? a.
?
?P ?
?
Q?
b.
?
?P ? ?Q?
c.
?
?P ? !Q?
???????????????? ????????
? ?performative sentence? ???????????
???? ?Declerk and Reed ?2001 : 371? ????
???? a. If she takes part in the race, I bet she comes in
last.
b. If my niece comes to the party I {ask /beg /
warn} you to stay away from her.
???? ???? ????? ????????????
????????????????????? ???
?????? ??a?, ???a?, ????a? ????????
??? ??? ????????????????? ??
?? ??????????????
?iii? ????? ?closed-P? ?? ?????????
???????????
???? a. Deborah Kerr : If you’re looking for the captain,
he isn’t here. ?From Here To Eternity?
b. If it is true ?you’re looking for the captain?, I tell
you ?he isn’t here?.
???? a. If you’re so smart ?as you seem to think?, what
was the date of Charlemagne’s coronation?
Noh ?2000 : 181?
b. If it is true ?you’re so smart?, I ask you ?what
was the date of Charlemane’s coronation.?
???? a. If you’ve finished your homework, go out and
play. Tedechi ?1974 : 141?
b. If it is true ?you’ve finished your homework?, I
allow ?you to go out and play?.
??? ???a?, ???a?, ???a? ?????? ?????
???????????????? ????????
???? ?assume? ????? ?Declerk and Reed
?2001, 4.2.4?? ????? ?ii? ??????????
????????????? ???????????
?? ???? ???????????????????
????????????????
???? a.
?
?
?
P ?
?
Q?
b.
?
?
?
P ? ?Q?
c.
?
?
?
P ? !Q?
????, ????, ???? ??? P???? Q???????
?????? ??? ????? ?????????
?????????????????????? ??
???? P???? Q?????????????
???????????
???? Men’s interest in the details of politics, news, and
sports is parallel to women’s interest in the details
of personal live. If women are afraid of being left out
by not knowing what is going on with this person or
that, men are afraid of being left out by not knowing
what is going on in the world.
D. Tannen You Just Don’t Understand
???? ????????????????????
?????????
???? If you say ?women are afraid of . . . ?, I say ?men
are afraid of . . . ?.
?????? ?????????????????
??????????????? ????????
?? ??????????????????
???? ?????????????? ???? ??
??????? ??????????????????
???????????
???? This once sold for $ 50.
???? Numberg ?1978 : 23? ??????? ????
?????? ??????? ?????? ???? ?
??????????????? ?????????
??????????? ??? ??????????
?????? Quine ?1969? ? ????? ?deferred
ostension?? ????? ?????????????
???????? ????????????????
???????????? ???? ????????
??????????? ?????? ???????
??????????????????
???? Those are no longer in fashion.
Recanati ?2010 : 221?
?????????? ?????????????
??????
???? a. ‘Alice swooned’ is a sentence.
b. The expression of which this is a token is a sen-
tence. ?
Alice swooned.
Davidson ?1979? ????? ???a? ? ???b? ?????
???????? “ ” ???????????? ??
?????? ???????? ???? ??????
?????????????????? ??? ???
???????? ??? ??????????? ????
????????????????????????
??????????? ?????????????
????????????????????????
?????????????
??? Recanati?? Clark and Gerrig ?1990?, Clark
?1996? ?????? ????????? ?????
???????????????????? ????
??? ?demonstrate or illustrate by exemplification?
?????????? ???? ????? Rick? Ilsa
?????????????? ???? Ilsa????
??????? ??????????????????
???? Ilsa??????????
???? Rick, to Ilsa : It’s funny about your voice, how it
hasn’t changed. I can still hear it ? Rick dear, I’ll go
with you anyplace. We’ll get on a rain together and
we’ll never stop.’ ?Casablanca?
????? Ilsa????????????? Rick?
?????????????????? ???? ??
???????????????????? U???
???????????????????
??????? Rick??? u????????? U
??? ?demonstrate? ?? U???? Ilsa??? u’
???????????? ????? Ilsa ??? u’
? Rick???????? ?target? ????????
????????????????????
Recanati ?2010 : 2246? ?? ?? Clark ?1996? ??
????????????????????????
??
Suppose George tells Helen, “Elizabeth drinks tea
like this.” He holds an imaginary saucer in his left
hand. Then, with his right hand, pinkie up, he picks
an imaginary cup off the saucer, lifts it to his lips,
tips it, purses his lips with eyes half closed, and pre-
tends to drink. Then he returns his hands, relaxed,
to his lap. With these actions, George demonstrates
to Helen how Elizabeth drinks tea. He means that
Elizabeth drinks tea in such and such a way, and that
makes his action a signal. Clark ?1966 : 1723?
Recanati????????????? ?? George??
Elizabeth???????????????????
?? ?????????? ?speech-act conditional? ????? ??
Type U
? ?
Rick’s u Ilsa’s u’
????? DT?????? ?? DT???????
??????????????????????
Elizabeth???????????????? ????
George???????? Elizabeth????????
????? ??? Elizabeth ?????? EDT ??
????
Elizabeth???????? e?? EDT??????
?????? DT??????????? George?
?? g? DT???????????? EDT???
???????
???????????????????????
?????????? ?????? ????????
???????????? ????????????
????????????
???? Captain : Class Fifteen Eighty-One, raise your
right hand and repeat after me. I do sol-
emnly swear . . .
Class : I do solemnly swear . . .
Captain : . . . that I will support and defend the Con-
stitution of the United States of America
. . .
Class : . . . that I will support and defend the Con-
stitution of the United States of America
. . . ?An Officer and a Gentleman?
???? ???? ??????? ?c? ??????
?????????????? ???????? ??
?????????????? ???? ??? ?ClU?
???? ?????????????????? ??
??????????? ?????????????
?cl????????????? U????????
???????????????????
???????????????????????
????????????????????????
????????????????????????
?? ???????????????
??? ????? ?open-P? ?? ?????????
??????
??????????? ??? ?i? ???????
???? ???? ???????????
???? a. If anybody asks for me, I will be right here.
???a?
b. Jane to Mary : If that’s John, are you not here?
???a?
c. If it isn’t enough, then it was nice to meet you
fellas. ???a?
d. If I got good grades in school, then I was a pussy
for not playing football. ???a?
?????????????????? ??????
??? Elizabeth????????????????
????????????????????????
???
??? ???a? ??? ?????? u?????? U
????? U??????????? U’??????
U’?????????????
???? a. u?I say that I will be right here.
b. U??x says that I will be right here?
d. U’??You say that I will be right here?
e. !?If anybody asks for me, ?you say that I will be
right here??.
????? ???? I ask ?!? ?? ????????
???????????? u?????????? u’
?? ??????????????????????
???????? ???? ??????????? U
???? U’????
?? ???b? ??? u, U, U’??????????
???
???? a. u?I tell him that you are not here.
b. U??x tells y that you are not here?
c. U’??I tell him that you are not here?
e. ??If that’s John, ?I tell him that you are not
here??.
???? Do you ask ??? ?? ??????????
? u???????? ??? ?????? u????
?????? ??? ????? ?????????
DT ? EDT
? ? ?
g e
U ? ClU
? ? ?
c cl
U ? U’
? ? ?
u u’
U’??????? ?????? U????? ???
U’???? u? u’????????????????
???c? ???? u, U, U’?????????
???? a. u?I say that it was nice to meet you fellas.
b. U??x says that it was nice to meet you fella?
c. U’?? I say that it was nice to meet you fellas?
e.
?
?If it isn’t enogh, ?I will say that it was nice to
meet you fellas??.
????????? ?
?
? ??????????? u
???? U’?????? ???b? ?????????
??????????????
??? ???d? ??? u, U, U’, u’????????
?????
???? a. u?I say that I was a pussy for not playing foot-
ball.
b. U??x says that I was a pussy for not playing
football?
c. U’??My father says that I was a pussy for not
playing football?
d. u’?My father said that I was a pussy for not
playing football.
e.
?
?If I got good grades in school, then ?he said
that I was a pussy for not playing football??.
u’??????????????????????
???????
?????????????? ?i? ???????
??? ???? ???? ???????????? ??
????????????????????????
??????? ???? ???? ??? ???????
??????????????????????? ?
??????????????????
???? ?liberty?
?
“Liberty” is a noun. ?????
??????? ?????? ???????????
??? ??????????????????
???? Q
?
If P, then “q.”
??? ??????? ??????????????
?????
??? ?ii? ???????????????? ??
????????????????????????
?????????????? ???? ????? ?
???????????? ????????????
?????????? ??????????????
????
???? a. If I may say so, that’s a crazy idea. ???a?
b. If it’s not rude to ask, what made you decide to
leave IBM? ???a?
c. If I haven’t already asked you to do so, please
sign the guest book before you go. ????a?
????????????????????? ??
??????????????? ?i? ???????
????? ???????????????????
?? ??? ???a? ??????????? u, U, U’, u’
? ???? ??????????
???? a. u?I say ?that’s a crazy idea?
b. U??x says ?that’s a crazy idea??
c, U’??I say ?that’s a crazy idea??
d, u’?I say ?that’s a crazy idea?
????? ??? U’????????? u????
?????? ?i? ???? ???b?, ???c? ????? ?
??? u????????? ???? u’? u???
?i? ?????????????? ????????
??? ?u?u’?? ???? ?a? ????? ?b? ???
???????
????? ?i? ???? ?ii? ???????????
?? ?????????????
???? ?ii? ???????? u?? ???????
???????? ???????? U’??????
?? ?????????? ?speech-act conditional? ????? ??
U’
? ?
u u’
U ? U’
? ? ?
u u’
?a? U ? U’
? ? ?
u?u’ u u
?b? U ? U’
?
u
?i? ?
U or U’
? ?
u u’ u?u’
?ii? ?
U’
?
u u?u’
???????? ???? ????? ???????
???????????????? ?????????
???????????? ??????????? ?
?? ?i? ?????? ??? U’?????????
???? ?locutionary act? ???????? ?ii? ?
????? ????? ?illocutionary act? ?? ????
?????? ??? U’?????????????
????? ???? ???????????????
????
????
?
?If I may say so, ?
?
I say ?that’s a crazy idea???
????????????????????????
???????
???? If my niece comes to the party I {ask /beg /warn}
you to stay away from her. ????b?
?????????????? ??????????
????????????? ???????????
????????????????? ???? ????
????????? ????????????? “I
say . . . ” ????????????????????
??????????
???? If I may say so, I say that’s a crazy idea.
??? ?ii? ???????? ???????????
???????????? ??????????? ?
????????????????????????
???????????
??????????????? ???a? ?????
??????? ??????? u, u’’???????
????????????
???? u’’?
?
?If I may say so,
?
?
I say ?that’s a crazy idea???
?
u?
?
I say ?that’s a crazy idea?.
u?? “That’s a crazy idea.” ???????????
?????? ??????????????????
?????????? ???? u’’?? ??????
?????????????????????? ??
?? ???????
???b?, ???c? ?????? ??????????
??????????????????
???? u’’?
?
?If it’s not rude to ask,
?? I ask ?what made you decide to leave IBM???
?
u?I ask ?what made you decide to leave IBM?
?? ???? ?? u’’? ???c? ???????????
??????? ???? ???????????
???? u’’?
?
?If I haven’t already asked you to do so,
?! I ask ?you to sign the guest book before you go???
?
u?I ask ?you to sign the guest book before you go?.
???? If I haven’t already asked you to do so, I ask you to
sign the guest book before you go.
??????????? ?????????????
??? ????????????? ????????
??????? ?????? ???????????
?????? ????? ?????????????
???? ????????????????????
??????????
???????????????????????
??? ?ii? ????????? ???? ??????
???? ?????????????????
???? a. Confidentially, she is very stupid.
b. Since you must know, Cynthia is my daughter.
?The Moon is Blue?
?????????????? ??????????
??????????????????
???? a.
?
??I tell you confidentially that she is very stu-
pid??
?
I tell you that she is very stupid.
b.
?
??Since you must know, I say that Cynthia is
my daughter??
?
I say that Cynthia is my daughter.
????????? ?ii? ????????? ???
????? ???????????????? ???
????????????? ????????????
????????????????? ???????
??????? ?????????????????
??
??? Noh ?2000 : 57? ?????????? B? A
????????????? ??????? ?en-
dorse? ?????
???? A: The World Cup makes people mad.
B : The World Cup makes people mad, indeed.
????? ????????? B?????????
????????? ??? B??????????
???????????? ??? ?????? ???
????????????? ???????????
??????????? ?????????????
?????
?????? ??? ????? ?????????
???? And he went back to meet the fox.
‘Good-bye,’ he said.
‘Good-bye,’ said the fox. ‘And now here is my se-
cret, a very simple secret : It is only with the heart
that one can see rightly ; what is essential is invisi-
ble to the eye.’
‘What is essential is invisible to the eye,’ the little
prince repeated, so that he would be sure to re-
member.
A. de Saint-The Little Prince Tr. by K.
Woods
???? ????????????????? ???
????????? ???????? ???????
????????????
???? Jack elbowed Bill, and Bill punched him on the
nose. He should have turned the other cheek ?as
it says in the Bible?. Maybe that would have been
the best thing to do.
Sperber and Wilson ?1981 : 307?
??? ????? ?closed-P? ?? ????????
???????????
?iii? ??? ?????? ????????????
???? a. Deborah Kerr : If you’re looking for the captain,
he isn’t here. ????a?
b. If you’re so smart ?as you seem to think?, what
was the date of Charlemagne’s coronation?
????a?
c. If you’ve finished your homework, go out and
play. ????a?
?????? ??????????????????
??????? ??????????????? ??
????????????????????
???? a. Burt : I’m looking for the captain.
Debora : He’s not here.
b. A : I’m smart.
B : What was the date of Charlemagne’s corona-
tion?
c. A : I’ve finished my homework.
B : Go out and play.
???????????? ???? ????????
?? ?????????????????? ????
???? ???? ????????????????
??
?????????????????????
???? Elderly Man : You can’t talk to my wife like that.
Who do you think you are?
Countess : I’m a genuine Countess with a lot of
dough, and if that’s your wife, she’s a
tub of guts.
?The Purple Rose of Cairo?
?????????? ‘That’s your wife.’ ?????
?????? ?????????????????
???? Elderly Man : This is my wife.
Countess : She’s a tub of guts.
??? ??????????? ??????????
?????
???? The speaker, named Congressman Billings, speaks
from behind a podium.
Billings : If you want to follow along with me,
we’ll begin on page “i” of the introduc-
tion. ?The Firm?
???? Audience : We want to follow along with you.
Billings : We’ll begin on page “i” of the introduc-
tion.
???????????? will?????????
?????
???? Rick : I was born in New York City if that’ll help
you any. ?Casablanca?
???? A: It will help me if you tell me where you were
born.
Rick : I was born in New York City.
?????? ???????????????????
???? a. Al : . . . You know why we’ve been doing it ??
the sketch? the same way for forty-three
years? Because it’s good.
Willie : And you know why we don’t do it any
more ? Because we’ve been doing it the
same way for forty-three years.
Al : So if we’re not doing it any more, why are we
changing it ? N. Simon The Sunshine Boys
b. Willie : We’re not doing it any more.
Al : Why are we changing it ?
???? a. If it won’t spoil your supper, come on down for
a cup of tea. R. Anderson Tea and Sympathy
b. Tom: It won’t spoil my supper if I have a cup of
tea.
Debora : ?Why don’t you? Come on down ?for a
cup of tea?.
???? ???? ????? ????????????
?? ?????????? ?speech-act conditional? ????? ??
????????????????
???? A: Women are afraid of being left out by not know-
ing what is going on with this person or that.
B : Men are afraid of being left out by not knowing
what is going on in the world.
?iii? ??????? ?????????????
????????????????????? ????
???? ????? ????????????????
????????????
???? a. Deborah Kerr : If it is true ?you’re looking for
the captain?, I say ?he isn’t here?.
b. If it is true ?you’re so smart?, I ask you ?what
the date of Charlemagne’s coronation was?.
c. If it is true ?you’ve finished your homework?, I
tell ?you to go out and play?.
?ii? ????????? ??????? ?????
????????????????????????
???????? ?????? ?iii? ???????
?????????????? ??????????
?????????? ?practical inference? ????
????????? ???????? ?? ????? : ???
???????? ???????????
?????
??? ????????????????????
??????
??? ?????????????? ??????
??
? ? ?????????? ????
???????????? ??????? ?????
????? ????????????? ??????
??? ??????????? ??????????
???????????? ???? ????????
??????????
???? Burt : I’m looking for the captain. ????a?
Debora : He’s not here.
????? Debora??????? ?????? ??
????????? Burt????????????
???????????
????If anyone looks for X, tell him where X is.
????Burt is looking for the captain.
??? Debora says that he is not here. ?Speech Act?
?iii? ??????? ????????? ?????
????????? ???????????????
????????????????????????
???????????????????????????
???? Burt : I’m looking for the captain.
Debora : If you are looking for him, he’s not here.
??? Debora?? ???????????????
???????????????? ?????????
?????????? ??????????????
????????????? ???? ???????
??????????? ?????????? ???
????????????????????????
???? ????????????????????
?????
???? u’’?I ?? Burt? say ?I’m looking for the captain?.
?
???? ????????????????????
??????? ??? Burt???????????
??? Burt??????????????????
??? ????????? ?ii? ????????? ?
????????????????????????
??????????????
?????????????? ???? ????? ?
??????????? ?it is true . . . ? ?????
?????? ??????????????????
?? ???? ????? ??????????????
??? ???????????????????
???? If ?you say ?women are afraid of being left out by
not knowing what is going on with this person or
that??, ?I say ?men are afraid of being left out by
not knowing what is going on in the world??.
???? ????????????????????
????? ???????????????????
????????????????????????
???????????
???? If ?x says ?women are afraid of being left out by
not knowing what is going on with this person or
that??, ?y says ?men are afraid of being left out by
not knowing what is going on in the world??.
?????? ??? ????? ?????????
u’’’?
?
?If ?
?
it is true
?you are looking for him??, ?
?
I say ?he is not here???
u’?I assume ?it is true
?you are looking for him??.
u?
?
I say ?he is not here?.
?? ???
????? ??????????????????
?????????????? ?F???????
?
,
?. !?????? x? I, you, ?s?he??
???? i??F?P ? ?x says Q??
ii??
?
?P ? ?FQ??
iii??
?
??
?
P? ? ?FQ??
???? ???? ? ? ??????????????
???? ???????? ????????????
????????????????????????
?????????????
?
?? ??a?, ???a?, ???a? ?? ???? Sweetser ?1990 :
118? ???
?? ??? ? ??? ????? ???? then??????
?? ?ii? ?????????? ?? then?????
?? ?Horn ?1989 : 380?, Geis and Lycan ?2001 : 186?,
Declerck and Reed ?2001 : 364???
i. If I may speak for myself, ?*then? I don’t think it’s a
good idea. Declerck and Reed ?2001 : 364?
ii. *If you want them, then there are biscuits on the side-
board. Geis and Lycan ?2001 : 186?
??? ??? ??????? ??b? ?????????
iii. I say that, if I may say so, I say that’s a crazy idea.
?i?, ?ii? ????????????????????
???
?? ???????? Recanati ?2010 : 221? ?????
???????
When words are mentioned, however, the medium itself
is brought to the forefront of attention : the words are
displayed, exhibited. This is a form of ostention, as
Davidson and others pointed out, but it differs from ordi-
nary ostension in one respect : the ostended token does
not exist independently of the act of ostending it. When
I point to a bird, the bird exists independent of my point-
ing, but when I mention a word, the ostended token is
produced?it comes into being?through the very act of
ostensive display.
?? ?????????? ??????????? ‘?’
?? ‘u is a token of type U’ ?????????
?? ‘?’ ?? ‘A is a subtype of B’ ????????? U’
is a subtype of U ?U’ ? U? iff : For any token u, if u is
of type U’, then u is of type U.
?? ?ii? ???????? ?????????????
???????????? ????????????
?????????? Sweeter ?1991 : 118?, Dancygier
?1998 : 8990?, Geis and Lycan ?2001 : 190? ????
?????
?? Barwise and Perry ?1989 : 1645? ?? ??????
?? ?performative analysis? ? ‘fallacy of misplaced in-
formation’ ??????? ????????????
The temptation to think that all the information available
from an utterance must be part of its interpretation we
call the fallacy of misplaced information. We think that
what is called the performative analysis ?where a sen-
tence like JACKIE IS BARKING is assumed to have some
sort of “deep structure” of the form I TELL YOU THAT
JACKIE IS BARKING? is a typical case of the fallacy of mis-
placed information, an attempt to put part of the informa-
tion about the discourse situation into the described
situation.
??????????? ?ii? ????????? ??
????????????????????????
??????????????
?? ????? Greenbaum ?1969 : 824? ?? ???a? ?
???????????????
If I may say confidentially ?I would say ?that?? she is
very stupid.
?? ????????????????? ??????
????????????????????????
?? ???? ???a? ????????????
i. I tell you confidentially, “She is very stupid.”
????? ?????????? ?????????
????? ???????????????????
???????????
ii. I tell you confidentially,
“?I say that she is very stupid?”
?
I say that she is very stupid.
??? Declerck and Reed ?2001 : 823? ?? ??????
??? will??????????????????
??????
i. If ?as you say? it will help you <if I lend you ten
pounds>, I am willing to lend you 10.
??? Hare ?1971 : 8993? ?? ????? ?????
‘tropic’ ? ‘neustic’ ??????????????
Lyons ?1977 : 750? ??????????? ??? ‘it
is so’? ??? ‘I say so’ ??????? ???? ???
????? ?????????? ‘tropic’ ?????
????????? ??? ‘it is true’ ???????
??? ??????????? ???? ??????
?????? ???????? ‘neustic’ ?????
??????????
i. All I propose is that we should be kind to this poor girl.
We must help her to prepare and fit herself for her
new station in life. If I did not express myself clearly it
was because I did not wish to hurt her delicacy, or
yours. B. Shaw Pygmalion
ii. A : You did not express yourself clearly.
B : It was because I did not wish to hurt her delicacy,
or yours.
iii. If you say ?I did not express myself clearly, I say ?it
?? ?????????? ?speech-act conditional? ????? ??
was because I did not wish to hurt her delicacy, or
yours?.
??? ?? ????? : ????? ?? ???????????
?? ????? ???? ??????????????
??????
i. a. ???????? ??????? ????
b. *???????? ???????? ??????
ii. a. ??????? ???????? ????
b. *??????? ???????? ??????
???
???????? ????????????????
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